Interfaith Declaration to Improve Family Health and Well-Being

We, leaders of religious institutions and faith based organisations (FBO), believe that health is a universal value held by all faiths and a universal right for human beings.

Our faith traditions, spiritual values and commitment to social justice lead us to believe passionately that families should not suffer needlessly because they lack access to health services.

We acknowledge the evidence that the health benefits of access to education and services, and thereby averting unintended pregnancies, can be substantial. Each year lack of family planning services and education in developing countries results in an estimated 600,000 newborn deaths; 150,000 maternal deaths from abortion and other pregnancy-related causes; and at least 340,000 children lose their mother.

We recognise the importance of access to information about and services to enable families to plan the timing and spacing of their pregnancies consistent with their faith for family well-being, for achievement of country health targets and to support achievement of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) by 2015.

We respect the choice of families based on their own faith and needs and know that stronger, healthier and thriving families and communities result when couples jointly plan their families.

In this Declaration, we commit to leveraging our networks to support family health by providing education and services that enable families to plan the timing and spacing of their pregnancies consistent with their faith. We call on others to support this initiative to influence government and donor policies and funding.

Prepared in Nairobi, Kenya.
June 29th 2011.
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Endorsers (from faith-based organisations)

Initial Endorsers of the Declaration

African Christian Health Association (ACHA), Kenya
African Council of Religious Leaders — Religions for Peace (ACRL—RfP), Kenya
Centre for Dialogue and Cooperation among Civilizations (CDCC), Jakarta, Indonesia
Christian Connections for International Health (CCIH), USA
Christian Health Association of Kenya (CHAK)
Christian Medical Association of India (CMAI)
Council of Anglican Provinces of Africa (CAPA), Kenya
Hindu Dharma Council of Indonesia
International Islamic Centre for Population Studies and Research, Al-Azhar University
Islamic Relief Worldwide, UK
Masjid Council, Bangladesh
Missionaries of Jesus, Philippines
Muhammadiyah, Indonesia
Muslim Family Counselling Services, Ghana
Muslimat Nahdatul Ulama (NU), Indonesia
New Evangelical Partnership for the Common Good, USA
Northmead Assembly of God Church, Zambia
Organization of African Instituted Churches (OAIC), Kenya
WALUBI (Indonesian Buddhist Association)

Additional Endorsers of the Declaration
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Adventist Development & Relief Agency
Afro-Medical Community Health and Welfare Services (ACHWS)
Ahmadiyya Muslim Mission
Alaska Mosque
Association of Christian Hospitals and Clinics of Guatemala (ACHC-Guate)
Association Protestante des Oeuvres Médico-Sociale set Humanitaires du Togo (APROMESTO)
Bethany Kids
Bethel Prayer Centre
Bethel Youth Aid Foundation
Blessed Virgin Foundation
Blessed Youth Care (Star) Foundation
Book of Life Ministries Worldwide Federation
Byas Foundation
Cameroon Christian Medical Welfare Foundation (CAMCWEMEF)
Campaign Against Stigmatization and HIV & AIDS
Centre Medico Social ALOMAR
Christ Care Rural Mission Foundation
Christ for All Today Foundation
Christ Our Hope Foundation
Christian Action Social Movement
Christian AIDS & HIV National Alliance (CANA)
Christian AIDS Bureau for Southern Africa (CABSA)
Christian Council of Ghana
Christian Fellowship International Disabled
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Christian Health Association of Malawi (CHAM)
Christian Mothers Association (CMA)
Christian Prayer & Retreat Centre
Christian Relief & Development Inc. (CRDI)
Communications Consultancy
Comprehensive Rural Health Project
Concerned Christian Community of Liberia
Council of Muslim Chiefs
Council of Ulama and Imams for Islamic Affairs
Cross Roads International
Devine Grace Temple
Doctors for Right to Health
Ecumenical Pharmaceutical Network (EPN)
Ekklesia International Centre
Emmanuel Hospital Association
Evangelical Charity Foundation
Faith Gospel Church
Federation of Muslim Women of Ghana
Foremost Redeemer Ministry International
Foundation for Future Christian Workers International
Free Methodist Church/DRC
Friends of Shirati
Ghana Muslim Mission
Ghana Muslim Students Association
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Global Evangelical Church
Global Refuge International
Gospel Evangelical Crusade & Providence Foundation Ghana
Hardee Associates LLC
Heads of Faith Foundation
Hero Network
Holy Ghost Chapel International
Hope Clinic Lukuli
HospıVision Health 4 Africa
House of Faith
Hyderus International
IMA World Health
International God’s Way Church
Islamic Youth Development Centre
Jesus Is Lord Mission
Kado Mosque
Kumasi Central Mosque
Life Builders Ministries International
Lovers of Jesus Foundation
Maitaimako Medical Mission
Management Sciences for Health
Medical Mission Exchange
Medical Mission Support (Medizinische Missionshilfe)
Methodist Church
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MFCS/Women Leadership Training Centre
MIDEGO Inc.
Global Health Action
Muslim Family Counselling Services
Muslim Women in Business
New Community Church
Powerful Light Evangelical Mission
Preach the Word Association
Presbyterian Church
Redeeming Power Ministry
Regenerative Medical Enterprises
Royal Chapel International
Seventh Day Adventist Church
Strategies for Hope Trust
Strong Tower Foundation
Tawheed Education Complex
The Bridge Initiative Missions
Tijaniyya Muslim Movement
Universal Christian Mission Association
Winners Chapel International Women of Hope International
World Community Counselling Centre
World Faiths Development Dialogue
Worship Chapel
Zimbabwe Association of Church Related Hospitals (ZACH)
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Supporters of the Declaration

Initial Supporters of the Declaration

DSW (Deutsche Stiftung Weltbevoelkerung)

Henry Mosley, MD, MPH, Professor Emeritus, Department of Population, Family and Reproductive Health, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health

Innovative Development Expertise & Advisory Services, USA

The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, USA

The David and Lucile Packard Foundation

USAID, Office of Population and Reproductive Health

Word Faiths Development Dialogue, Berkley Centre for Religion, Peace and World Affairs, USA

Additional Supporters of the Declaration

Action for Sustainable Development (ASUDEV)

Adolescent Friendly and Peer Educators

African Women International

Agency for Health and Food Security

Agona Civic Union

Aid to the Vulnerable

Akyawkrom Red Cross

Ampa Resource Foundation

Anaman Foundation

Ansket Foundation

Ashanti Regional NGO Coalition

Bonsie Relief Agency

Centre for Community Development
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Centre for Family Care & Development
Centre for Missions and Community Management
Clinton Foundation Centre for Health Research
Community Charity Foundation
Concern Health Education Project
Council of Zongo (Muslim) Youth Clubs
Devascom Foundation
Dignity in Development Foundation
Drama Network
Dunkwa Civic Union
Dynamic Alliance Foundation
Ejura Youth Health Organization
El-Mamoun Centre
Empowerment Centre for Women and Children
Environment and Social Development Foundation
Environmental Organic Farmers and Reproductive Health Services
Environmental Protection Association of Ghana
Facilitating Learning of Women in Emerging Regions
Friends Against Global Spread of HIV & Aids, Street Children and Crime
Ghana HIV & AIDS Network (Ashanti Region)
Ghana NGO Network for the Youth
Ghana NGOs in Health (Ashanti Region)
Global Action for Women Empowerment (Glowa)
Global Hope for the Development of the Helpless
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Hands for Rural Development
Human and Environmental Life Project
Human Life Ghana
Hyderus International Communications Consultancy
Ihsaan Foundation
Integrated Natural Products Protection and Health Services
Integrated Projects for Rural Women
Kaleo Area Women Development Association
Life Centre of Ghana
Light for Children International
Living Royal Development Foundation
Mission for Hope
Nana Yaa Memorial Trust
Network for Health and Relief Foundation
NyameNaye Foundation
Obra Foundation
Professional Alert for Action (PAFA)
Pro-Link Organization
Relief for Rural Women
Rural Empowerment for Progress International
Rural Health Organization
Rural Indigenous Development Centre (RIDEC)
Safe Motherhood Organization
Salem Maternity Better Life Movement
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Shepherd Family Foundation
Sincere Seekers Foundation
Social Support for Single Parents
Social Support Foundation
Society for Women and AIDS (SWAA)
Solidarity for Youth and Development
Staying Alive Foundation
Tawheed Education Complex
Teens Net Foundation
The Pillar of Change for the Right of Women & Children
Tia Development Foundation
Tweneboa Kodua Akyerema Foundation
Ultimate Life Foundation
United Women Association (Uniwoma)
Vision for Action Foundation
Women and Children First Foundation
Women Empowerment Project
Women Health and Development Initiative Society (WHADIS)
Women Integrated Development Organization (WIDO)
Women’s Health & Advocacy International
Women’s Hope Foundation
Yilo Krobo Queens Association
Young Readers Network
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Young Women Christian Association (Kumasi)
Youth Network Centre
Youth Network for Human Right & Democracy
Zongo Foundation
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